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Introduction

➔ Presently using Pede from bin area of Claus. (V125)

➔ Trying to include the latest Pede (V132) in CMSSW_7_3_X.

➔ Pede is an external software for CMSSW – Compiled using Fortran 90.

➔ Need to install it in CMSSW environment.

Few Important Links:

1. Instructions for installing external software in CMSSW:

http://cms-sw.github.io/cmsdist/

2. Location for Latest Pede Source Code : 

https://svnsrv.desy.de/public/MillepedeII/tags/V04-02-02/

3. MillePede Documentation : 

https://www.wiki.terascale.de/index.php/Millepede_II

4. General Instructions for creating an RPM file from source code:

http://fedoraproject.org/wiki/How_to_create_an_RPM_package 

Repositiories to be looked in : https://github.com/cms-sw/cmsdist
https://github.com/cms-sw/pkgtools

http://cms-sw.github.io/cmsdist/
https://svnsrv.desy.de/public/MillepedeII/tags/V04-02-02/
https://www.wiki.terascale.de/index.php/Millepede_II
http://fedoraproject.org/wiki/How_to_create_an_RPM_package


  

Procedure (1/2)
Go to a developer machine from lxplus account
ssh cmsdevo7
Go to build area:
cd /build/
Create a directory:
mkdir arun
Go to bash shell and execute the following commands:
CMSSW=CMSSW_7_3_X
ARCH=slc6_amd64_gcc481
BUILDDIR=/build
HERE=${BUILDDIR}/${USER}
DATETIME=$(date +'%Y%m%d_%H%M')
TOPDIR=${HERE}/ext/${CMSSW}/${DATETIME}
mkdir -p $TOPDIR
cd $TOPDIR
Fork your own branch from standard cmsdist and pkgtools. e.g. My branches are here:
https://github.com/arunhep/cmsdist.git
https://github.com/arunhep/pkgtools.git
Check out your branches from git.
Make changes to the files. We have made following changes:

Modify millepede.spec** file : 
https://github.com/arunhep/cmsdist/blob/CMSSW_7_3_X_newPede/millepede.spec
Delete extra patch spec files which were not required.

** Spec file is a kind of makefile which directs the compilation of any source code. For details 
read the Fedora link from previous slide.

https://github.com/arunhep/cmsdist.git
https://github.com/arunhep/pkgtools.git
https://github.com/arunhep/cmsdist/blob/CMSSW_7_3_X_newPede/millepede.spec


  

Procedure (2/2)

To add the present working enviroment exists in config.map
eval $(cat config.map | grep "SCRAM_ARCH=$ARCH;" | grep 
"RELEASE_QUEUE=$CMSSW;")

Command to build the external software:
screen -L time PKGTOOLS/cmsBuild -i a -a $ARCH --builders 4 -j $(($(getconf 
_NPROCESSORS_ONLN) * 2)) build cmssw-tool-conf

If successfully compiled – push and commit the changes in your branch

Create a pull request.

For the present work I have created a pull request which is merged now.
https://github.com/cms-sw/cmsdist/pull/1182

Few simple tests listed here:

https://github.com/cms-sw/cmsdist/blob/gh-pages/troubleshooting-checklist.mdwn

https://github.com/cms-sw/cmsdist/pull/1182
https://github.com/cms-sw/cmsdist/blob/gh-pages/troubleshooting-checklist.mdwn


  

Summary and Next Steps?

➔ Successfully build latest release of Pede as external software.

➔ Pull request merged into CMSSW_7_3_X.

✗ Backporting the changes to earlier release like CMSSW_7_2_X and CMSSW_5_3_X.

Please keep Sumit and other people from Delhi group in loop while discussing 
any thing related to this work and further steps.
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